O GOD OF GOD, O LIGHT OF LIGHT

1. O GOD, from GOD, O Light from Light,
   YOU Prince of Peace, YOU King of Kings;
To YOU in heavenly homes of light,
Angels sing praise to YOU,
To YOU sitting on throne,
YOU Lamb once died for sinner people
Join honor, power, all Jesus won,
Glory and praise, Amen-Amen.

2. In prophets' deep holy page,
   In poets' large flying word,
Slowly in pictures, long since,
Nations see their coming Lord.
Till thru dark Jewish night,
Song rang “Good wish to people”
As sang first-born sons of light,
We sing new, “Good wish.” Amen-Amen.

3. HIS life or truth, his doings of love,
   HIS death of pain, with hatred and mocking,
That all truly finished, and now in heaven,
HE manages, our King once crowned with thorn
Look-up now, Oh heavenly gates;
So sang HIS angels, people don't care,
Look-up now, for us HE waits,
We now look-up, Amen-Amen.
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4. Nations far-away, deep in ignorance,
   Ocean's islands lying in darkness,
   Now attend HIS call, they wake from sleep,
   And gather with joy to heaven,
   Now sing with us “Oh send YOUR light,
   YOU Lamb died for sinner people,
   Break devil's slavery, oh strong god;
   Now free all people. Amen-Amen.”

5. Sing to Lord glorious song,
   Sing to HIS name, announce HIS love;
   Sing again, angel groups, make HIS praise stay;
   Sing now you people living on earth.
   Worthy that lamb for sinners dies,
   From angels praise and thanks from people.
   Worthy that Lamb on throne
   For managing, glory and power. Amen-Amen.
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